














































Gender Problems with some focus on Japanese
-- How to teach this gendered language? --
Workshop by 13 *~:; I './~-$* (The Society for Gender Studies in Japanese) in Hawaii
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January 17, 2008
12:30PM - 4:30PM
Tokioka Room (Moore Hall 319)
English and lor Japanese
13 *1M~I './~-$* (The Society for Gender Studies in Japanese)
{:5::k *.flffltt (fEt~!I!f*~, ~~~.*) ~ t~#¥:-r C=.m*~~;j:~~, ~~~.), JJ¥:EB*~m~ (N
HK, ~~"~A), ft~.~-r (7}Y~'~~Y*~~~~~~*,~~"~A),.~~~~~
C**j}~~tt*~, ~~wf~A), Ilt~~ (litjl!Df*~*~~JG1:)
I. Panel (12:40): P¥~ (Personal References) and Gender in Japanese-What is the problem?
Moderator: Katsue Reynolds (UHM)
." "Gender" is omnipresent, but the concept is not clear. Thus, a global problematic of "Gender
Trouble" (Judith Butler) and "Gender Free Trouble" (Ryoko Kimura) in Japan. The problem for the
users of Japanese, which is often referred to as a highly gendered language, will be discussed by four
speakers, researchers, language teachers and/or language professionals.
• Mayumi Usami (Tokyo University of Foreign Studies, a visiting researcher at UH): ~c{~~:a:t~
T §. ~ t±~~{~O)t~t~~ L- -C 0) r~AJ ~ v\ 5 pifVjJ
(Abstract) ~c{~~:a:t~T§.Ij:v\6v\6£bQ;6~, :tct1{WJtJ~GO) r~AJ r.E!J3~J r:$=3::J r~J ~k,
:~H~{WJ;6~ G0) r*f*JJ r:tcmJ r~J ~, ~Jm::a:~;:t Q ~, ~{-t13"J{ffij1~Mf;:.::c ('bttv \ t O);6~tp.v \ !f.J
f;:, :tc'r~;6~~c1~~f;: § Bet Q~O) r~AJ ~ v\ 5 P¥f.tf;: --:>v \-C Ii, il<;l,pG~k tt~~iifi;6~tt ~:h -C 2:
t~. r~ttQ1~%J ~tJE;:tQA, t13-¥~m-rnif;:J:0-C~It\51ftQA, ~It\t~< ttv\~~;:tQA, ~;:tt~
:. ~ t tt 7.P 0 t~ ~ v \ 5 A, .::c L- -C, t 5 ~~ifIl L-t~ <ttv \ ~ V\ 5 A, ~k 0 */'~-*lvC'fi, ~c.{~~:a:t~
T § ~:a: v\<-J tJ ~AA~ f;:~ ;:t t~ J:.C', !f.J f;:, r3::AJ ~ v\ 5 JJ.¥f.t f;: --:> v\-C, .::c 0) Fp~~1iE~ O)@ §" .::c 0)
1.& O)~tiifiO)~iI, .::c L- -CJiili:O)*~1:O)l~Jttt~' ~*gfr L-tttJ~ G, :. O)JJ.¥f.ttJ~f*J§TQFp~~ ~ .::c:h;6~















































L."'( ffllt\"'(It\Q ~ It\? .,*,.:;1OIt\"'(, ~.:r. /,?,*-(7)rJJJ1H.:tpil~bQftf!(7)IJi¥Vjj(r~A#ti±J ~, rW
t ~" l? J ~k) (J)fmfJI ~tt~' tJc~tt-1,.:.tl.o il~~:)'t';lf) Qo r::tAJ O)"'f!:m.~-.t, ~~(J)?£~tiil~~? tt-::>
"'(It' <(7)il~, ~It \1:1:, j;(~t;: T:> § ~il~~~(7)t±.~~ ~~? L. t;: It \(7)il~ ~ It \ ? ~~H':I:1:ft.;tttlt \•.m.~l5t~
T Q rmtJJ ~ L. "'(t@;;t ;;hQ ~ It'? ;: ~ ~"CQo .
• Mizue Sasaki (Musashiy{~ Daigaku): Gender in Japanese languaget~aching ~aterials----From
a perspective of 'Visual Literacy'----
(Abstract) Illustrations in Japanese language textbooks will be observed in this report in order to see
what kind of 'gender expressions' or gender elements and how they are used in Japanese language
education. We have not had enough analyses of Japanese language. textbooks from the standpoint of
gender studies. This report researches 30 textbooks and focuses upon their· illustrations (visual
elements) to analyze from the perspective of 'Visual Literacy' which has been adopted in English
language· education in recent years. Such observation and analysis of visual examples could make
some suggestion and proposal about how we should use 'gender expressions' or gender elements in
Japanese language education.
s *m~C~~f.-t (7) tp (7)~ .:r. /' ?'*-
-1::'~;:L7}v· !J 77 ~-(7).~~~;;t"'(
*~~",{!Ij:, ~.:r. /' ?'-1lC~~~.:r./ ?'-a9•• il~ s*m~.1! ~(7) J:: ? '':~h"'(It' Q il~~ J!Q t;:
bb ';:, 13 *!!O)ftfl1F';:-BI!bh"'( It \ Q -1 7.A " ~, J!"'(.;l;.1t It \0
~.:r. /?'-fif&a9.l~il~ '? 0) s *m~fl.7HJfI:1:* t~+7t,.:tt ~h"'(1t \Q ~ ':1:-g ;;tttlt\o ;: O)~~"'{!
'j: s*i!~fl. 3 affitil~'?, mJlt.f-fO)7tfJf';:~ L."'(, ili:~~m~:FH;: tl& l? Ah €:>ttQ J:: ? ,;:ft-::>
t;: r 1::":;;:L7}v· !J 7 7 ~-J O):¥~~tlfflTQ;: ~ ,.: J:: -::> "'(~~O)mJf ~ ttm~t}b~j Q ;: ~ ~bb
~To
:. ? L.t;:A{;$:f¥tl(7)7ttIT~ t ~ ,.:, S *i!~~,.:.:t31t \"'( ~.:r. /'?'-~~~~.:r./'?'-~*~It \il~'':l&
~:f&? (7)tJ~m* L.1t\il~';:01t\""(0)~~~iit.;l;.t;:It\0
• Kunihiro Harada (NHK, Senior Officer ofProgram Inspection) : r:J. -7 -{ 7 (7) tp 0)~ .:r. / ?'-~
mJ
(Abstract) r:J. -7 -{ 70)tpO)M:~}3lj~~;;tQ~J tJ~, J::JfTa.:ra: ;O)mjJ~~"'( r~ -::> ~~;;t €:>h
Qi1m}3IJi!~ ~l:f:tijtL.t;:(7)il~ 1 9 9 6~(7)~0 6;hil~€:> 1 2~il~~i11 L.t;:tJ~, l:1:t;: L."'( S*O)t±~,
~ ~ b~t~IJfl~7 v 1::"tt ~\ :J. -7 -{ 7 '.::J:;Ht Q ~.:r. ~?'-~~Ij:~{~ L."'(1t \ Q O)t~b ? il~o r~:iGijiJ
tt ~', 1E*.~(7)~f*tJ~:!J3j;(~-~~H':ft~ 006;Q-jj"'{!, ~It \j;(i177? /'-tr-~mT rj;(.:r7-rJ
~ It \ ? :. ~ IttJ~, ~ L. < 1::£tt"'( ~ t;: ~ ;W(7) J:: ? ';:-BI!bhQ tot ~', ~,-r L. t ~ It \jjrtiH':~Iv1!1t \Q ~
Ij:-g ;;tttlt '0 j. -7 -{ 70);: ~ l:fil~4'~'? t,t-::>"'(It \Qil~, $:fiJIl9';:~iiET Qo
• Katsue A Reynolds (UHM): Feminism is gone, and "gender" prospers
(Abstract) It is known that Greek philosophers first used the terms masculine,jeminine, and neuter to
classify nouns, introducing the concept of grammatical gender and that in English the word came to be
used more widely in the context of grammar. Now, it means many things. It could mean different
categories of humans or different aspects of human life. For instance, the Vatican reportedly
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denounced the tenn "gender" as a code for homosexuality in an UN panel. I would like to bring
attention to recent proposals by feminist thinkers as to how to look at what we used to discuss in terms
of "gender" in order to keep feminism alive.
II. Paper Presentations (1 :30)
Moderator: Terry Klafehn (UHM)
• Mariko Bohn (Stanford University): Mimicking Or Creating? Young Japanese Women's
Diverse Use of Language during Meiji and Taisho Periods
(Abstract) The goal of this paper is twofold. First, by comparing the letters in the readers'
correspondence column of three women's magazines: Jogaku Sekai 'The World of Women's
Education,' Fujin Sekai 'The World of Women,' and Re,ijokai 'The World ofLadies' from the late Meiji
to the late Taisho periods, I demonstrate that not all young Japanese women conformed to the
normative linguistic forms and femininity as instructed by conduct and textbooks, school education,
and home "femininity training;" rather they showed diverse linguistic and social behaviors,
constructing virtual sisterhood relationships through correspondence. Second, I introduce diverse
relationships between readers and editors, showing how editors and readers in each magazine
constructed either vertical relationships, or created virtual brother-sister relationships. Although these
relationships were the result of the magazine editors' sales tactics for increasing the number of readers,
readers' column in women's magazines provided young women with the space to display their desired
images by creating new expressionS, or mimicking nonnative or non-normative linguistic forms, rather
than the "subject of confession" (Inoue 2006: 122). Taking advantage of critical pedagogy in
teaching and learning Japanese language and culture as well as recent studies in sociolinguistics,
findings of this paper show the use of language by Japanese young women is not and was not
monolithic but it is more diverse.
• Yumiko Ohara (UHH): Trivialization, generalization, and semanticization in the representation
of"comfort women" issues
(Abstract) Using the theoretical framework of critical discourse analysis, this presentation explores
competing ideologies in a recent discussion concerning the notoriously contested term "comfort
women" between Shinzo Abe, the Prime Minister and a member of the Liberal Democratic Party, and
Toshio Ogawa, a member of the Democratic Party in the Japanese National Diet. The exchange centers
on a public statement by Kono in 1993 in which he recognized that "comfort women" had been
coerced into sexual slavery. Close examination of the interaction reveals that linguistic strategies such
as trivialization, generalization, and semantic shift were employed in an attempt to 1) legitimate a
certain testimony and at the same time falsify others and 2) negotiate the meaning. of the term
'coerciveness' from the original Kono statement. These linguistic strategies are a part of the larger
discourses that construct the specific meaning of WWII and the representations of historical events are,
in fact, renditions of. some of the repeated formulations of the past events by 'revisionists' (Barnard
2003) such as Association for Advancement of Unbiased View of History and Japanese Society for
History Textbook Reforms, and Society for the Dissemination of Historical Fact. The collective effect
of these processes is a construction of a Japanese World War II history in which Japan is not liable for













• Mie Hiramoto (UHM): Gendered and un-gendered speech styles by male and female characters
in Japanese translation of Gone with the Wind.
(Abstract) In her study of Japanese women's language (JWL) and translation, Miyako Inoue (2003)
investigates the Japanese translation of the novel Gone with the Wind and argues that JWL is an
ideological construct associated with a certain group of women; e.g., southern-aristocrat Caucasian
women. This study supports Inoue's claim with a quantitative linguistics analysis based on spoken
discourse derived from a movie version of Gone with the Wind. The data show that hyper-gendered
fonns in translation of the movie are also aimed to index individual traits beyond class or race
distinctions. That is, Japanese gender ideology was imposed on the characters by manipulating use of
hyper-gendered speech styles.
• Shawan Yacavone (KCC): A Study ofAddress Tenns in Japanese Translations of the Bible
(Abstract) Japanese address terms have been a popular topic among sociolinguists. Likewise, the
translation of foreignisms into Japanese has also continued to be an area of scholarly interest. Given
the extensive research on Japanese address terms and the widespread research on Japanese translation,
one would think that a synthesis of the two research areas would provide fruitful discussion in the area
of language and contact. That is to say, this study focuses on the analysis of address terms in Japanese
translations of the Bible; namely those referential terms which exemplify instances of translationese
(fi~iJjJ) or unnatural language in translation.
• Mizue Sasaki (Musashino University): OL (also BG, Shokugyoo Fujin)
(Abstract) "OL", a Japanese appropriation of English words, stands for office lady. Its dictionary entry
in the Shin Meikai Kokugo Jiten (4th edition) defines the term as meaning "female clerical workers",
while the Katakanago Tsukaiwake Jifen offers "women working in clerical positions". The common
elements in both definitions are women and clerical. But women's work has diversified, and as the
number of OL who aren't necessarily in clerical jobs increases the boundaries of their job description
become harder to define. OL has become established within the Japanese lexicon, yet its history is
quite short. It was first used in 1963, the year before the Tokyo Olympics, when the women's magazine
Josei Jishin (Kobunsha Publications) publicly called for suggestions for an appropriate term. The
position of OL, which is neither a career nor even a type of job, will cease to be the tag of "clerical
position for young, unmarried women of no particular training" born of Japan's rapid industrial
expanSiOn.
III. Open Discussion
Refreshments are provided by CJS.
~< - '¥"-~ , will be shown. .
-- Reception (4: 10) --













Panel: ~ft (Personal References) and Gender in Japanese- What is the problem?
Katsue Akiba Reynolds
Feminism is Gone, and "Gender" Prospers.
(Please do not quote without my permission.)
koshon
The general title of this panel ",,+~~ (Personal References) and Gender in Japanese" implies many
~,rn~ntic problems, so I need the addition of this subtitle "What is the problem?" First of all, what is
"t~~? As Spivak said here in her opening speech in the UH Symposium about Iyear ago,
"translation is necessary but impossible." I have been working on Japanese addressing and self-
referencing terms since the mid I9801s, which are not as Kuroda (196) wrote in his famous MIT
dissertation, not really personal pronouns. The harder I observ~,J~(~ more firmly] am convinced
that the gap between English personal pronouns and Japanese 1>+# is so great that we cannot but
think that the root of the problem is the culture.
Second. What is tlgender tl? It is known, at least among language students, that Greek philosophers
first used the terms masculine,feminine, and neuter to classify nouns, introducing the concept of
grammatical gender and that in English the word came to be used more widely in the context of
grammar. Now, from the end of the 20th century to the new century, it has been used meaning many
different things. It could mean different categories of humans or different aspects of human life. In
the 70's we used to think that it is obvious: "Sex" referring to the biologicaJ/body part, and "gender"
the cultural construct. But Butler (1990) said it is not (Quotation 1). If there is not a definable
boundary between sex. and gender, and if everything is culturally or linguistically constructed, we
should eliminate the word "sex" from our dictionary. And "we will soon find ourselves in relation to
our erotic lives confessing to having had "gender" with someonen(Quotation 2). A special UN
meeting was convened in July 1996 to come up with an understanding of what "gender" means.
Women and Language made a special issue of "Rethinking Gender" (VoI.XX, No.1). Although
Butler (1990) intended to make the correspondence between the meaning and the fonn of terms,
such as, sex, gender, sexuality (deconstruction!), by making it a "trouble", it was misunderstood by
many researchers who had been working in the area and it just created theoretical confusion, which
Butler herself described as the throes of Ittheory wars. It
In Japan, things often happen 5-10 years later than in the US. The translation of Butler's
Gender Trouble (1990) was published in 1996, and the meaning of ngender" became a politically
heated issue and Japanese feminists and the rightist conservatives were in a state of war with the
interferences of the government, which is called the "gender-freentrouble.
Feminists in the forefront of 21st century philosophy are currently seeking alternatives to
contentious approaches of the 1990's. I have a couple of quotations from Butler (200J), who seems
to be returning to the 2nd wave feminism in the 7018 while continuing the new perspectives et
various debates that happened in the 80ls and 90's (Quotation 3). I like it much better as a woman;
as a language-culture researcher, and as a pacifist.
If we are k~Rnke socially, historically, and academically responsible in engaging in












I. The most confusing for me has to do with the status of the term "gender" in relation to feminism,
on the one hand, and lesbian and gay studies, on the other.
2. This led Russell Baker in the New York Times to wonder if the term "gender" has been so
supplanted the notion of sex that we will soon find ourselves in relation to our erotic lives
confessing to having had "gender" with someone.
3. a. I want to suggest that the debates concerning the theoretical priority of sexual difference to
gender, of gender to sexuality, of sexuality to gender, are all cross-cut by another kind of problem, a
problem that sexual difference poses, namely, the permanent difficulty of determining where the
biological, the psychic, the discursive, the social begin and end.
3. b. Sexual difference is neither fully given nor fully constructed, but partially both. If that sense of
"partially" resists any clear sense of "partition," then sexual difference operates as a chiasm, but the
terms that overlap or blur are perhaps less importantly masculine or feminine than the problematic
of construction itself; what is constructed is of necessity prior to construction.
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